
 

   JOURNEY TO  

   JAPAN 
    July 26 – August 4, 2017 

 

 

Japan is steeped in tradition with ancient sites, hallowed temples and natural wonders.  This trip will introduce you to the color, 

culture and flavors of Japan.  You will be joined by Japanese passengers and crew that will help to introduce you to the unique 

“local” experience.  Your onboard experience will be enhanced with Japanese meals and noodle bars, traditional tea, sake tastings 

and Japanese-themed entertainment along with familiar Princess favorites.   

Discover how ancient tradition and technological wonders merge to form the mesmerizing city of Tokyo.  Enjoy the sites of Mt. 

Fuji, The Imperial Plaza, Meiji Shrine and the Great Buddha.  Explore Kushiro, the “town of the mist” with all its natural wonders.  

View the unspoiled wilderness as we cruise the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Shiretoko Peninsula.  Tour Korsakov, founded 

in 1853 as a Russian military post that served as a penal colony and was ruled by Japan from 1905 to 1945.  Today, Korsakov is a 

perfect picture of tranquility. Experience the traditional Japanese hot-spring baths in Oturo.  Take off on an adventure in Aomori 

as you experience the drama and beauty of the area’s famed attractions and visit the Hirosaki Castle and gardens with all of its 

breathtaking beauty. 

You won’t want to miss this opportunity to visit the exotic sites of: 

    ●Tokyo          ●Kushiro        

●Scenic cruising around the Shiretoko Peninsula 

 ● Korsakov   ● Otaru     ● Aomori  

  

   Interior staterooms begin at    $1963.00* per person 

   Ocean view staterooms begin at  $2393.00* per person 

   Balcony staterooms begin at   $2853.00* per person 

   Mini Suite staterooms begin at   $3383.00* per person 

 

*Rates include cruise, port charges, taxes and government fees and round-trip transfers per person.  All rates are per person based on double 

occupancy and availability at the time of booking.  All rates are subject to change without notice. 

Consider adding a pre or post stay to your cruise for even more time to discover this ancient and exotic land.   

Airfare will be added as requested.  Princess EZair can help to tie your entire trip together.   

 

ふるってご参加ください 

Translation:  Come and join us! 

 

ADVANCE TRAVEL  
770-923-4204 

www.advancetravelinc.com 
penny@advancetravelinc.com 

http://www.advancetravelinc.com/
mailto:penny@advancetravelinc.com

